
Mr. Liu, Mr. Li—Shen,Mr. He Guo—Qian,Mr. Jono Nyler and distinguished guests. It

is my pleasure to be here today in Xuyi to participate in this ceremony to officially

sign our sister city agreement. I bring greetings to you from St. Thomas, Ontario,

Canada and my colleagues on City Council.

I would like to take a moment to tell you a little about St. Thomas. Our City is

located in the heart of Southwestern Ontario. Our population is approximately

38,000. St. Thomas forms the core of Elgin County which is situated along the

north shore of Lake Erie and due south of Highway 401 in what can be best

described as a rich agricultural zone complemented by a strong and developing

industrial base. Elgin County is an upper—tier municipality comprised of seven local

municipalities covering a sprawling area of 460,000 acres, with a population of

approximately 50,000 people. We're warm and friendly, we're small town and big

ideas. We have beaches close by and sports fields next door. We have

manufacturing facilities and clean tech labs, food processing and next generation

robotics. It is important to note that living in St. Thomas is a safe and secure

choice. Localpolice and fire departments are excellent — local neighbourhoods

and citizens look out for each other too. This is a strong and safe community.

Amenities are essential for maintaining an enjoyable quality of life in any

community. In St. Thomas the opportunities abound. Whether your interests are

sailing or relaxing on the beach, golfing, hiking, or theatre, St. Thomas and Elgin

County offer something for everyone.

The opportunities for recreation and relaxation available in St. Thomas promote

public life, social interaction, and general we||—being. St. Thomas is fortunate to

benefit from numerous cultural, urban and natural amenities. In addition to those

amenities located in the City, the people of St. Thomas enjoy close access to the

shores of Lake Erie as well as opportunities found in other neighbouring

communities.

St. Thomas was exclusively an agricultural centre before the arrival of railroads

and, later, manufacturing industries. Being close to the north shore of Lake Erie

and midway between Detroit and Buffalo, St. Thomas became a transportation

hub connecting the Windsor — Niagara region of Canada via rail links to the



northeastern United States. In the one hundred years between 1856 and 1957, St.

Thomas saw over 25 million railway passengers come to, from and through the

community, plus an equally huge quantity of freight. In 1914, eight railways were

here and more than 100 trains per day brought jobs and economic prosperity.

Today, our railway history is the focus of tourism in addition to service provided

to local manufacturers. Dieselization of the railways brought a decline in

employment and activity that coincided with work to see the community become

a centre for manufacturing.

St. Thomas remains focused on being a manufacturing leader. Marketing and

promotion efforts by the municipal government, Economic Development

Corporation and community partners showcase the quality and skills of the local

workforce and the geographic advantages of St. Thomas’ location for both access

to materials and distribution of finished products. Many of our major employers

are we||—known world leaders. Our community is enthusiastic, able, skilled and

caring — and extremely talented when it comes to making anything a little bit

better, faster and stronger.

We have a strong educational sector in our community. We have 11 elementary

schools and 4 secondary schools within St. Thomas. We also have a local campus

of Fanshawe College which provides a wide range of services including post

secondary and apprenticeship education, continuing education, customized

training services, counselling, & upgrading programs. In September of this year we

are pleased to welcome Algoma University from Sault Ste Marie to St. Thomas to

offer programming to local residents. Algoma University takes pride in being

Ontario's smallest university and the only university that specializes in serving

undergraduates. Their small size and undergraduate focus make them an

exceptionally student—friend|y school. A|goma's St. Thomas campus is going to

offer students their first two years of university in classes of 25 students or fewer.

Smaller class sizes mean better engagement with peers, professors and with the

subject matter.



St. Thomas is also home to the St. Thomas Elgin General Hospital that is a full-

service hospital with 166 acute and chronic care beds, a 24 hour emergency room

and first class health care provided by over 800 staff members.

As we get to know each other's communities through this agreement, I look

forward to developing mutually beneficial opportunities for cultural, sporting,

educational, and tourist exchanges, and shall seek opportunities for trade,

investment, and economic activities in the private sector.

Thank you for the opportunity to be here today to sign this agreement and to

start establishing our friendship and goodwill.


